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E Komo Mai & Welcome to Neaulani’s No’eau 

Family, Friendships, Relationships 

February 27 ·  
Aloha Kakou, today's Hawaiian word is: 'Ohana which means Family and 
is pronounced Ohhahnah. He 'ohana kakou. We are family. Aloha, a hui 
hou...... 
 
May 10  ·  
Aloha Kakou, today's Hawaiian word is: Makuahine which means 
Mother, Mom and is pronounced: Mahcooahhenay. Na ke akua e 
ho’opōmaika’I i ka makuahine. God bless Mother-Mom. Aloha makou iā 
'oe -We love you. Aloha, a hui hou...... 
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February 24 ·  
Aloha Kakou, today's Hawaiian word is: Kaikamahine which means 
daughter and is pronounced Kykahmahhenay. Keiki kane means son 
and is pronounced Kaykeekahnay. He kaikamahine a me keiki kane ka'u 
keia. This is my daughter and son. Aloha, a hui hou.... 
 
February 23 ·  
Aloha Kakou, today's Hawaiian word is: Makuahine which means Mother 
and is pronounced Mahkooahhenay. Dad is Makuakane, pronounced: 
Mahkooahkaahnay. Aloha au ko'u Makuahine a me Makuakane. I love 
my Mom and Dad (Mother and Father). Aloha, a hui hou....... 
 
February 22 ·  
Aloha Kakou, today's Hawaiian word is: Kupuna wahine or Tutu which 
means Grandmother and is pronounced: Coopoonah Vahenay or 
Tootoo. Kupuna Kane Kane or Tutu means Grandfather and is 
pronounced Coopoonah Kahnay.   
Aloha au ko'u Tutu. I love my Grandmother/Grandfather. Aloha, a hui 
hou..... 
 
Feb 21 
Aloha Kakou, today's Hawaiian word is: Mo'opuna which means 
Grandchild and is pronounced Mo ohpunah. He 'elua mo'opuna ka'u. I 
have 2 grandchildren. In the Hawaiian mindset, the literal meaning of this 
sentence is: 2 grandchildren I have. Hmmmm, sounds like something 
Yoda would say - the Hawaiian mindset is very interesting. Aloha, a hui 
hou...... 
 
March 26 ·  
Today's Hawaiian word is: E mālama i kēlā me kēia which means Take 
care of each other and is pronounced: Ay mahlahmah e kaylah may 
kayeah. Taking care of each other as well as ourselves is how we're 
going to come through this pandemic. Malama Pono Kakou. Take Care 
Everyone. Aloha, a hui hou..... 
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